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, Our invention relates to a unitary package and 
vmedicine injector especially effective in distrib 
luting and administering therapeutic agents of 
such characteristics that it is necessary or highly 
desirable 4that the attending physician put theml 
into solution‘at or‘shortly before the time of use. 
In the accompanying drawing, 

` Figure 1 is anv elevation of an injector accord 
ing to the invention, ready to effect an injection; 
Figure 2. is an venlarged section ̀ of the equip 

ment in the condition in whichiit leaves the place 
of manufacture or assembly; , 

' Figure 3 is a plan view of the parts of Figure Y2. 
,In the embodiment of the invention selected 

forillustration, the medicament is housed in a 
barrel I ll `of, transparent plastic, which barrel has 
oppositelyßdirected ñnger grips I2 integrally unit 
-Áed'with it at its upper» end. The 1ower closed end 
ofl the barrel has afcentral boss I4 in which a 
conventional cannula I6 is firmly embedded. 
The rubber piston I8 is at an intermediate point 
in the barrel and houses a charge of powdered 
medicament 26 in the space below it. It is pro- > 
vided with a downwardly opening central recess 
22 to receive the upper end of the cannula I6. 
Imbedded vin the piston is a threaded stud 23. 
The space inside the cannula, in the packaged 

form, is substantially completely filled by a filler 
rod 24, the upper end of which projects above 
the upper end of the cannula and thel 10Wer _end 
of which is bent around into a hook 26. The 
hook 26 is slightly resilient and has enough fric 
tion against the Walls of the rod 28 to cause it 
'to' corne out with the rod When the rod is re 
moved. 'vI‘he entire exterior portions of the can 

' nula I6 and the rod 24 are completely housed in 
the hollow piston rod 28. The piston rod has a 
saucer-shaped annular flange 30 at its upper end, 
which serves as a‘thumb rest or abutment in 
making an injection, and the piston rod has a 
snug lit on the boss I4. At its lower end it is 
hermetically closed at 32 and includes a short 
extension below the closure drilled and threaded 
at 34 to iit the stud 23. The entirety of the 
parts so far described, with the filling 20 in place, 
and all in completely sterile condition, may be 
wrapped in a sterile cellophane wrapper, indi 
cated at 36. y ' 

When the medicine is to be administered, the 
user removes the cellophane wrapper 36, and if 
`>he touches the finger grips I2 and barrel Ill with 
unsterilized fingers at that time, no harm is done. 
I-Ie then pulls the piston rod 28 oñ‘ the boss I4, 
pulls the ñller 24 out of the rod and throws the 
`filler away, and reassembles the piston rod in 
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the position of Figure l.r In this process he 
I 'touches vno part that‘ineeds to be kept sterile. In 
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vrare instances, if the ñller‘ 24V happens not to 
comey out with the ro'd 2B, it is quite easy for 
,him to take hold of the hook 26 and withdraw 
the rod without touchingthe cannula. He then 
immerses the cannula in sterile water and by 
pulling the piston 'up in the barrel, he sucks' a 
charge of‘ water into'tl'le barrel'to dissolve the 
medicament. ’ ‘ 

Finally, he may'insert‘the cannula under the 
skin of the patient in :any appropriate place and 
-a slight withdrawal of.' the piston will. aspirate 
blood.. if he has entered a blood vessel.` After 
aspiration has indicated that the cannula end 
is properly, placed, the medicament is forced in ~ 
andthe> cannula withdrawn. Afterthe medica 
ment has. been administered, the‘entire unit can 
be thrown away. ' 

Others may readily adapt the invention for 
use under various conditions of service by em 
ploying one or more of the novel features dis 
closed. As at present advised with respect to the 
apparent scope of our invention, we desire to 
claim the following subject matter. 
We claim: , 
1. A unitary disposable medicament syringe 

and package comprising, in combination: a barrel 
section having one end open and the other closed; 
outwardly extending grips on said barrel near the 
open end thereof; said closed end having a cen 
tral axial boss; a cannula ñrmly imbedded in said 
boss and projecting outwardly; a filler rod ob 
structing and substantially filling said cannula 
and projecting beyond the outer end thereof; the 
projecting end of said filler rod being turned 
laterally to deñne a handle easy of access without 
touching said cannula; a tubular piston rod and 
housing having a closed end and an open end, 
said open end having a snug fit on said boss; an 
outwardly projecting flange around the open end 
of said piston rod defining a pressure head; said 
piston rod having a short extension beyond its 
closed end; a piston, when in package assembly 

house a charge of medicament between itself and 
the closed end of said barrel; said piston and 
piston rod extension having threaded portions 
to connect said rod to said piston; a charge of 
medicament in said barrel below said piston; all 
the parts heretofore recited being in sterile con 
dition; and a wrapper, proof against contamina 
tion, enclosing the entirety of said parts; Where 
by the user, after removing said wrapping can 



3 
remove said piston rod from said boss and as 
semble it with said piston, and remove said ñller 
rod from said cannula, all without touching said 
cannula or any other part that needs to be kept 
sterile, until after contact with the patient is 
ñnished. 

2. A unitary .Y disposable medicament syringe 
and package comprising, in combination: a barrel 
section having one end open and the other closed; 
outwardly extending finger grips on said barrel 
near the open end thereof; said closed end hav 
ing a central axial boss; a cannula firmly im 
bedded in said boss and projecting outwardly; a 
ñller rod obstructing and substantially filling 

' said cannula and projecting beyond the outer 
end thereof; the projecting end of said filler rod 
being turned laterally to deñne a handle easy of 
access without touching said cannula; a. tubular 
piston rod and housing having a closed end and 
an open end, said open end having a snug fit on 
said boss; an'outwardly projecting flange around 
the open end of said piston rod defining a pres 
sure head; said piston rod having a short exten 
sion beyond its closed end; a» piston, when in 
package assembly lying intermediate Y1the ends 
of said barrel to house a charge of medicament 
between itself and the closed end of said barrel; 
said piston and piston rod extension having 
threaded portions to connect said rod to said 
piston; and a charge of medicament in said 
barrel below said piston; all the parts heretofore 
recited being in sterile condition. 

3. In a unitary disposable medicament syringe, 
vin combination: a barrel having one end closed 
and the other open; a boss extending axially 
outward from the closed end of said barrel; a 
,cannula ñrmly imbedded in said boss; a ñller rod 
substantially filling said cannula and projecting 
beyond both ends thereof; the outer projecting 
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end of said ñller rod being bent around to deñne 
a handle easy of access without touching said 
cannula; a piston in said barrel; a tubular piston 
rod and housing having a closed end and an open 
end; said open end having a snug fit on said boss; 
said closed end and piston having co-operating 
portions shaped for screw thread assembly; said 
handle having a'friction ñt in said rod, whereby 
removal of said rod from said boss also removes 
said filler lfrom said cannula, but whereby said 
filler may thereafter be removed from said rod 
conveniently. 

4. In a medicament syringe, in combination: 
a barrel having one end closed and the other 
open; a boss extending axially outward from the 
closed end of said barrel; a cannula ñrmly im 
bedded in said boss; a filler rod substantially 
filling said cannula; said ñller having a project 
ing end forming a handle thereof; a piston in 
said barrel; a tubular piston rod and housing 
having a closed end and an open end; said open 
end having a snug ñt on said boss; said closed 
lend and piston having co-operating portions 
shaped for connecting them together. 
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